Daemen Supports
Handicapped, But —
By Mary Gennaro
What does it take to make a
building accessible to the handicap
ped? Ramps, elevators, special
b a th r o o m
f a c ilit ie s ,
lo w er
telephones, money and much
more. Maybe one of the most
important items that could be added
to this list is a sensitive attitude to the
special needs of the disabled.
Without a keen awareness of the
problems often faced by people who
not only may be confined to wheel
chairs, but who use crutches,
walkers, are blind, or are afflicted by
various other handicapping condi
tions, the physical changes made in
a building may never provide as
much aid as is possible.
Have the conditions which provide for
accessibility been met at Daemen? Mr.
Frank Balcerzak of the Business Office
feels that the college is “currently very ac
cessible.” To support his view he cites,
among other things, the two wheelchair
accessible entrances to Duns Scotus and
the elevators available within. Wick Center
has one entrance which is accessible to the
handicapped and is also equipped with an
elevator.
Mr. Balcerzak also believes that the size
and general set-up of the campus is an aid
to the disabled student. Not only are most
of the classes confined to one building, but
the number of students and faculty is still
small enough to, hopefully, allow for more
personal interaction. In this sense, students
and faculty might be more able to help
disabled students and make the different
accommodations that would be necessary.
Buffalo Mayor Jimmy Grjffin speaks in Schenk Lounge.
Nancy Grasso

Daemen has done many things since
last year so as to meet better the needs of
its disabled population. A special drinking
fountain was installed on the second floor
of Duns Scotus, which is low-enough to be
used by someone confined to a wheel
chair. Stickers have been placed on the
men’s and women’s rooms which are
wheelchair accessible. Alvemo Hall, the
music building is equipped with a ramp
and, although it is difficult to make major
structural changes in an older building of
this type, some improvements have been
made. Som e doors have been removed;in other areas moldings were removed to
suit it for wheelchair travel.
Daemen Little Theatre is another older
building on campus in which structural
changes are quite difficult. Mr. Balcerzak
indicates that any problems involving these
buildings would have to be handled
through the particular department involv
ed and the administration. If they “can’t
adapt the building, they would have to
adapt otherside,” like moving a class into
Duns Scotus or Wick Center, or arranging
an independent study program.
The school has blacktopped an area of
the pavement going into Wick. The pave
ment had been uneven, making it difficult
to maneuver a wheelchair. Another pro
ject completed is a newly paved walkway
leading directly from Wick to the ramp at
dorm 56.
Much of the work that has been done in
volves the dormitories. There is a suite of
rooms available in Lourdes for handicap
ped female students, and Dorm 56 is the
housing provided for male handicapped
students. In. Lourdes, Paul Lehmann,
Director of Housing, reports that fold-back
hinges have been installed on the doors to
allow for wider opening, and bars have
been put in the bathroom. In the men’s
con’t. on page 3

Griffin Foresees
Buffalo’s Future
By Robert Macre
The time was 8 p .m . The place was
Schenck Lounge. The speaker was Buf
falo’s Mayor Jam es Griffin.
Griffin spoke to approximately 4 0
Daemen College Associates on Thursday,
September 3 0 , 1982, about the future of
Buffalo — the next 150 years to the year
2132. The former State Senator and Con
gressman decided to speak to the
Associates because “Daemen has a dose
relationship with the Mayor,” according to
Brian Rusk, Director of Public Affairs for
the college. He added, “Dr. Marshall
(President of Daemen) and 1, know the
Mayor. Griffin was elected on the Conser
vative Party line, and that’s what Marshall
is part of.”

The Association helps raise money for
the Marian Library, which, of course, is
part of Daemen. Each year the Association
honors a particular person. This year it was
Griffin.
Aside from Brian Rusk, some of the
other people from Daemen who attended
the address were: Betty Lapides, Coor
dinator of Public Relations; Reta Mugler,
Director of Alumni Affairs; Charles
Lumsdem, Chairman of the Board of
Trustees; and Robert Eck, Trustee. Ac
cording to Rusk, President Marshall
couldn’t attend because he had “other
Daemen business.” Thomas Flaherty,
State Judge, and Lynn Millane, Amherst
Councilwoman, also attended.
con’t. on page 3

Ramp attached to Dorm 56 provides better access for wheelchairs.
t
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Defending The R eagan Buildup
For the past two decades the
West has tailed of peace and dras
tically limited its military strength.
The East has talked of peace and
prepared for war. Since the early
sixties the Soviet Union has been
engaged in the most massive
buildup in its history. The ultimate
goal is to bring the free world to its
knees.
In 1965, when the Soviet buildup
was well underway. Secretary of
Defense, Robert MacNamara, in
itiated the policy of unilateral
restraint. The belief was that since
the United States had a sufficient
number of ICBMs to destroy a large
portion of the Soviet Union, it would
be useless to continue to add more
weapons. It was thought that once
the Soviet Union achieved the same
ability to destroy the United States, it
would com e to the same conclu
sion. Unfortunately, the Soviet
leaders did not share this idea.
By the time the SALT I Agreement was
signed in 1972, parity was established bet
ween the United States and the Soviet
Union. In other words, the Soviet Union
had an adequate defense against the
United States. Despite this, the Soviets
continued to buildup their strategic forces
to levels well beyond what is necessary visa-vis the United jStates. Since 1965, the
Soviets have deployed seven new types of
ICBMs and four new types of SLBMs. In

contrast, during that same period the
United States has deployed only one new
ICBM and two new SLBM systems. The
Soviets Were not reacting to the Pentagon
— they were driving for superiority!
The American Security Council has
estimated that the Soviets have a 2 to 1 ad
vantage over the United States in offensive
strategic weapons and a 47 to 1 advantage
in defensive strategic weapons. Paul Nitze,
Chief Negotiator for the United States at
the Geneva Talks, has noted that by the
early 1980’s the Soviet Union will be able
to destroy 90 percent of our land-based
ICBMs with an expenditure of a fifth to a
third of its ICBMs in a first strike and effec
tively neutralize our counterstrike from the
remainder of our air and sea-launched
ICBMs. Also, in relation to this, former
Defense Secretary Harold Brown declared
in a speech before the U .S. Naval
Academy that the Soviets have embarked
on a policy of building their forces for a
preemptive strike against U .S. ICBMs.
And finally, even the author of detente
himself, Dr. Henry Kissinger, has com
mented on the gravity of the situation by
saying, “We have placed ourselves at a
significant disadvantage voluntarily.”
In conclusion, it is important that we
remember the lessons from the past. Just
before World Weir II, Hitler’s Germany
underwent a massive military buildup. At
the time, the western powers ignored this
and pursued a policy of accommodation
with Germany. Also, shortly before the
war, General Douglas MacArthur observ
ed that “the history of failure in war can be
summed up in two words: Too late.”
MacArthur, who was in the Philippines at
the time, warned of die impending con
flict, but many said, “S o what?” And lastly,
it was Otto von Bismark who said that he

did not want war — he wanted total vic
tory.
The Soviet Union does not want war. It,
too, wants total victory. The choice is bet
ween the hunter and the hunted. If the
hunted survives, both survive. But if the
hunter wins, only one will survive.
Which will it be?

L et’s Stop B efore It’s Too L ate
By Mary Gennaro
When addressing oneself to the
whole spectrum of questions sur
rounding the nuclear problem, one
must realize that neither the U .S. or
the Soviet Union wishes to exper
ience nuclear war.
After recognizing the mutual
desires of the superpowers to avoid
a nuclear war, the real question
becomes, “What types of policy and
programs should the two countries
undertake to prevent a nuclear
holocaust?” Should the U .S. and
Soviet Union seek to prevent war
through programs of preparedness
and massive rearmament, of should
an alternate route be taken to main
tain peace by working for arms con
trol or a nuclear freeze?
It seems to me that in formulating
policies of prevention, the policies chosen
will, in a large part, depend upon whether
nuclear war is viewed as “winnable.” If it is
Continued on pg 3.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor ,
On Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday mornings I wonder why I
bothered getting a Daemen parking
sticker, since I usually end up hunt
ing for a space on Main Street or
Campus Drive. Sometimes the
nearest parking spots are the streets
across Mainl and it just so happens
that with all the numerous traffic
lights on Main Street, there are none
in front of the school where one can
cross safely.
All of the roadways on the Campus are

fire lanes, and cars that park there will be
ticketed. This, I guess, is understandable.
But what about the motorcycles using a
whole car space, or the useful Daemen bus
that takes up two spaces, or the visitors
parking space area, (why are they
designated an area?) or the idiots who
either don’t know how to park or think so
much of they automobiles that they take
up two parking spots?
This problem is not new to Daemen and
has been'complained about several times
before, but still there is no solution. In fact,
it’s worse. Winter is two months away, and
there are more commuters and now “early
admits” than before. I’ve thought about a

car pool, but are there any two people with |
similar time schedules that happen to live v
near each other? I have also figured that
form e to take the bus would cost the same^
as driving and inconvenience me as I’d r
have to leave a half hour ahead of time *
and transfer to a different bus halfway to y
the college. This idea is also silly since I livefour miles or ten minutes away. To walk
would take an hour. ,
*
The much discussed gym facility is*
diagrammed with additional parking on £
the front lawn. Perhaps Daemen should
start the groundbreaking there.
All revved up and no place to park, *
Lynn Marinelli *

Daemen Supports Handicapped, But
dorm, phones installed on the first floor
(they had previously been on the second
floor), doorways widened, and the stall
walls removed from the shower area.
Lehmann feels that one of the big pro
blems faced in making all these changes is
funding. He points out that, “Special han
dicapped equipment is very highly
priced.” His goal now is to make 5 6 as ac
cessible as it can be. Changes need to be
made in the kitchen and bathroom areas.
For instance, in working with the shower, it
would be necessary to reconstruct the floor
and put in new plumbing. Needless to say,
these are expensive tasks. As Lehmann
states, “We know the problems and we
know what we want to do; the problem is
how.”
It is difficult to get funds, and then some
times adjusting to all the problems is a long
process. Lehmann has stated the problems
in reports, and there is a Resident’s
Association Committee for the Handi
capped reviewing various problems which
may be encountered.
Costs in making some of the more sim
ple changes that are needed are kept
down by our maintenance staff, which Mr.
Balcerzak considers to be “very skilled.”
For more complicated changes, the
money needed comes out of the college’s
General Maintenance Fund.
One of the problems with making any
building accessible to the disabled is
recognizing the troubles encountered and
the changes needed. People who are not

handicapped, and even those who are,
are often unaware of problems faced by
other handicapped persons. To get a
clearer picture of where Daemen stands,
one must examine the opinions of its han
dicapped students. Kathy Zak, a disabled
student residing in Lourdes, believes that
the school “seems to have lost interest after
5 0 4 .” (Section 5 0 4 of the (Federal)
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 requires a
building to be accessible before funding
can be given). She points out that struc
tural changes cannot be as readily made
for females as males.
Other problems that she brought up are
that there is only one ladies room accessi
ble to the disabled in Duns Scotus. Also,
the glass doors at the end of the building,
those closest to Lourdes, are very difficult
to handle without help. Other difficulties
that arise often involve parking, such as
cars parking (or stopping) in such a way as
to block ramp areas and prevent, or at
least make difficult, their usage. Since
blocking these areas is illegal, the school
itself cannot do that much to prevent these
activities other than issuing warnings or
calling the police.
Another disabled student, Sue Picemo,
who is a commuter and does not use a
wheelchair, finds, “Almost the entire cam
pus, except Daemen Little Theatre” is ac
cessible to her. She also feels that the “Ad
ministration seems to really care about and
be working for the handicapped.”
Though she has found Daemen

con’t. from page 1
students to be very helpful, she believes
that, “Besides physical chaftges made in
buildings, there needs to be attitudinal
changes in society as a whole. Beyond the
kindness of people there has to be a
deeper recognition of the handicapped as
competent individuals — just like the ablebodied in terms of attitudes, feelings, and
desires both good and bad.”
Daemen has been making changes, and
though there is always room for improve
ment, things do seem to be improving. At
any rate, these improvements need to be
supported by everyone, abled and disabl
ed, to make the changes really work.
Balcerzak asks students to bring whatever
problems thay may have to the school’s at
tention by coming to him, Ron Hunter,,or
Paul Lehmann. He indicates that “When
problems are drawn to our attention, we
get on them right away.”

Mayor
Griffin
con’t. from page 1
Bud Millane, Chairman of-the Asso
ciates, introduced Griffin. “The Mayor is a
real person; he speaks from the heart.”
v Griffin opened his address by comparing
and contrasting the future of Buffalo to the
present Buffalo. “Hopefully we’ll have a
major league baseball team in 2 1 3 2 and
the NFL strike will be over,” chuckled Grif
fin.
He continued to point out that by the
summer of ’8 4 the downtown section of
the Light Rail Rapid Transit will be done.
“There will be no toll on this section. You
can ride all you want for free,” Griffin an
nounced eagerly. The total completion of
the transit system will be done by the sum
mer of ’85. “This will include new
sidewalks, repavement of the roads, and a
‘better look’ than now,” Griffin assured.
“With this renovation taking place within
the next five years, the property value
along Main Street will almost triple.”

The Buffalo Hilton, which was com
pleted about a year and a half ago, was
part of a waterfront development project.
This hotel generates about $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 in
taxes to the city. There are two new office
buildings that are also part of this project.
“We plan for 150-unit apartment houses at
the cost of $80-100,000, and the con
struction of condominiums in the down
town area within the next few years. More
opening of buildings and restaurants
downtown will also be seen,” noted Grif
fin. “We are now working to develop the
other side of the waterfront, from the
Coast Guard station to Bethlehem Steel.”
“Buffalo has the best fresh water supply
in the country. Hydro-electric power is
cheaper here than elsewhere. We have the
second largest bank in the country — Buf
falo Savings Bank. We have a good
hospital network — Childrens, Sisters,
Buffalo General, Roswell Park,” Griffin
pointed out as some of Buffalo’s features:
“We have the arts — Albright-Knox,
Shea’s Buffalo, Studio Arena. We also
have the sports — the Stallions, Sabres,
Bills, and possibly a baseball team if a
stadium is built.”
About the educational system in Buf
falo, Griffin is opposed to kindergartens.
“Are we babysitters?” He does, though,
feel that kids do nqed a good education,
but an education the taxpayers can afford.
“We’re a poor city, but we can do it if we
work at it,” added Griffin.
At the end of his address, Griffin
presented the college with a plaque for the
Marian Library. “Buffalo Sesquicentenial:
1832-1982” was inscribed on it.
After the address, which lasted about 3 5
minutes, Patricia Curtis, on behalf of the
college, presented Griffin with the Presi
dent’s Medal, the highest honor awarded
by the College. The Daemen College
Associates presented Curtis with a check
for $ 1 ,0 0 0 for Marian Library.
„ In an interview following his address,
Griffin confided that “Although business
now in the downtown area is low and
places are closing up, it will take a turn for
the better with the completion of the Rapid
Transit. The revitalization of Buffalo is
‘underground!’ Now it looks a mess with all
the construction, but a lot is going up.”

Lowered phone in Wick Center.

This is YOUR PERSONAL INVITATION to
A HALLOWEEN FEST
October 29, 1982 Schenk Lounge
Rm. 113
7:30-11:00 - Halloween Goodies
Costumes welcome
-prizes will be awarded
Sponsored by:
Peer Counselors
Mayor Jam es Griffin holding Presidents Medal awarded to him. With him are, stan
Lourdes - 2nd Floor
ding (1. to r.): Robert Eck, Trustee; John Millane, Chairman of the event; Charles
Lumsden, Daemen Chairman of the Board of Trustees; Robert Macre, Co-Editor of
Lourdes - 5th Floor
The Ascent. Sitting (1. to r.j: Patricia Curtis, Vice-President for Academic Affairs;
Buffalo Mayor Jam es Griffin; and Mrs. Thomas Harth, Honorary Chairman of the,
United Student Caucus
event.
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Nuclear Build-up
con’t. from page 2
believed that either country could possibly
fight and win a nuclear war, certainly both
would want to win. It follows that the
superpowers would participate in an arms
race. They would work for a decisive ad
vantage, if not to deter the opposing coun
try from ever fighting, then to be victorioius
is nuclear fighting were ever allowed to
begin.
I believe that formulating policy on the
premise that winning is possible is ab
solutely absurd. What would “winning”
be? It is my contention that the U .S., the
Soviet Union, or any other country should
not treat nuclear war as a viable option.
This, it seems, would serve only to in
crease the chances that one will occur.
I believe that the U .S. must take a firm
and courageous stant to make the possibil
ities of such an incomprehensible event’s
occurring less likely. The problem we are

“...the U.S. and the Soviet
Union must
recognize...their world posi
tions.”

speaking of is a very complex one, and I
think the first step that must be taken is to
stop the ever-increasing proliferation of
nuclear arms. Whether this should be fol
lowed by arms limitations, a nuclear
freeze, or even universal disarmament are
questions that wilf follow, but the first step
must be taken.
The U .S. and Russia already have the
capability to destroy the world. The U .S.
has a nuclear destructive force of 3 ,5 0 5
megatons; the Soviet Union has a nuclear
destructive force of 7,868. One megaton
equals one million tons of TNT. Both
countries continue to pour money into
their defense and add to their destructive
forces. Why should we continue to spend
more and more money in an arms race
that will never end unless we both choose
to end it? Proponents of continued nuclear
arms spending argue that if we stop the
race now, the U .S. will forever be caught
in a position of being behind the Soviets.
The Soviets cumulatively have a greater
degree of destructive force.
Their view is that to create a true deter
rence at least a balance of capability must
be maintained. I feel that this position is a
dangerous one. First of all, if we wait to
stop the race until the U .S. has equal
force, or an advantage, we will never stop.
With this view, the two countries become
entangled in an ever-continuing cycle
which points to destruction. The difference
between 3 ,5 0 5 and 7 ,8 6 8 may seem
great, but when we take a deeper look at
these numbers, we cannot help but to
realize that no one country could ever use
all die destructive force they had at their
hands. After a certain point there is
nothing left to destroy, and no one left to
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do the destroying. In this context we both
have equal capabilities — we are capable
of annihilating one another and everyone
else on the globe.
In the U .S ., especially today, there are
important, humane areas in which to
spend our money. I’m sure this is also true
for the Soviet Union. We could put our
money to constructive use rather than
destructive. If we ever are able to arm
ourselves to satisfaction, surrounded by so
many nuclear gadgets, at what expense
will this be to our people? We will be
defensively “secure,” but our people will
have gone without progress in education,
welfare programs, urban and rural
development, and cultural areas, etc. We
may be well-armed, but our citizens may
also be unemployed, apathetic, psycho
logically destroyed in too many ways. To
me this is a great paradox. We are sacrific
ing constructive public programs to put
money towards our own destruction.
It seems a farce to talk of things like
delivering the mail in the event of a
nuclear war. Certainly, if one were to oc
cur it is sensible to have some program to
try to survive. Y etK when we speak of
things that may happen during a nuclear
war we are guessing; no one really knows
for sure.
My guess is that even in its early stages,
too many people would be killed,
homeless, injured, in shock, etc. to be able
to conform to any plan. How would you
carry on government or any necessary
functions (food, water, heat, etc.) with so
many people eliminated from the popula
tion? The President may survive, but our
governmental system is very vast. Who
would administer the laws and maintain
some sort of stability? It would be chaos.
I believe the U .S. and the Soviet Union
must recognize the full, dangerous impact
of their world positions. The world would
be involved in a nuclear war, not just two
countries. The rhetoric and over
simplification of the problem must stop.
We must think in terms of a common
humanity and world future. Certainly
there are complexities. The actions need
ed must be taken together, and some way
must be developed to insure that both
countries are cooperating.
We cannot let these and other very real
problems stop us from acting to prevent
Tragedy. We are all equal in our ability to
die and suffer in horrible ways, and I feel
the possibilities of this are too great. We
will always have to live with the danger of
having this knowledge to destroy, but
there are better ways of living with it. Are
there not?
-
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NEW YEAR’S
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Saturday, Oct. 23 9 :00-10:00

Wick Social Room
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Also:
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Social Work Club
Plans New Year
By Susan M. Picerno
Th)e Social Work Association at
Daemen (S.W .A.D.) begins its second
year on campus this Fall. The club is
dedicated to provide informational and
social activities to social work majors and
other interested students. Dr. George
Siefert is the Association’s advisor, with
Sue Allen and Andrea Cerrone acting as
president and vice-president, respectively.
Andrea discussed the association in an in
terview.

Q: What informational activities are
being planned?
A.C.: Well, we are planning a lecture

Q: How can one join S.W .A.D .?

Q: Has the group approved any social
activities?

A .C .: Anyone interested can join. The
dues-are $1 .0 0 and then another dollar for
a lottery. The lottery winner will be able to
keep half of the money collected for the
lottery; the association keeps the other
half. The next meeting is on October 20th
at noon in Schenck Lounge.

about Domestic Violence sponsored by
Haven House, a shelter for battered
women with the most comprehensive ser
vices in Buffalo. One of the agency’s
counselors who may do the lecture is Julie
Johnson, alumnus of Daemen College.
We also are scheduling a lecture on
Alcoholism.

A .C .:Y es. We are having a Christmas Par
ty on December 8th in Schenck Lounge in
the afternoon. It, like the club, is open to
all.
I would urge interested students to come
out next meeting to discuss other activities.

Does any student want
their home recipies
made at school?
Food service will be
accepting your own home
made recipies on 3” x 5”
cards and will discuss them
at the next
Food Service Meeting.

REVIEW
“Incubus” Gives Gore
Not Entertainment
By Geraldo Delgado
It’s about time we get a movie .that
will scare the pants off anybody.
Too bad The Incubus isn’t one of
them. It is idiotic and gruesome,
rather than good and scary.
What is an incubus? For a good
answer, look it up in the dictionary.
Apparently, it is a demonic creature
triggered by someone’s nightmares.
By the time all of this is revealed, the
movie is over.

“Everyone looks...guilty of
anything but good acting.”

The town of Galen is menaced by a
hideous monster who brutally rapes
women and kills anything in its path. So far
it sounds like a fun monster, doesn’t it? Of
course, the monster is never seen until the
very end of the film. This way all we see
are doors beings smashed in, book shelves
being knocked down, and the poor victims
being thrown around and dragged across a
room, but no monster.
The Incubus begins with so many jumps
•between scenes and characters that it tends
to get confusing. Almost all of the
characters look as if they are in the Twilight
Zone. Nothing really makes sense. Every
one looks mysterious enough to be guilty
of anything but good acting.

The main character is Sam, played by
John Cassavettes. He is the doctor who is
puzzled by the bizzare rape cases. When he
finds that the sperm in the victims bodies is
in excessive amount and red, he is con
vinced that this was no ordinary rape. No
kidding.
The police officer who investigates the
murders looks too ludicrous to be a cop. At
his attempts to be firm and strong, he fails.
He winds up looking like an idiot. Bozo the
clown looks better as a policeman.
Tim Galen is the victim of the strange
nightmares which occur right before the
rape and murders. He even suspects that
he is the killer. His grandmother is the only
person who knows the secret to what an
incubus really is. Unfortunately, she
decides to share this secret muchToo late
in the film.
The climax is about the only good thing
in the film, but it ends much too abruptly to
have a strong effect. This is where the
monster finally appears, and it is perhaps
uglier than Howard Cosell’s hair-piece.
Not too much of the monster is shown
because the make up job looks poor, and
the costume looks as if it were made of
cheap material.
The Incubus contains many unpleasant
scenes such as a man who is nearly
beheaded with a shovel, a young man
who is hit in the head with a piece of wood
containing nails, and about a dozen gory
shots of the rape victims. Closing your
eyes is a must throughout half of the film.
The ending looks as if there will be a se
quel in the future. Will it be possible to
make a sequel much more stupid and
idiotic than the original? Not in this case. It
will take quite a lot to top The Incubus,
which is nothing more than a ridiculous
nightmare.

Senior Class & S.A.
Present the

HALLOWEEN
FUBAR
featuring

Sat. Oct. 30th
Wick Center
Prizes far Best Costumes
Catagories:
Best Group
Best Individual
Most Original

Smallest Costume
Best Celebrity
Scariest Costume

Have You No Cents?
Special Supplement

By Jerry Myer

The following trifle has nothing to
do with anyone living or dead,
especially the latter. There are no
characters, real or imagined — only
allegorical shapes, half-formed. The
creative reader who finds in their
dim outlines the form s o f real p eop le
has a splendid imagination and
ought to take up novel writing or
representational painting. But I, on 
ly a humble allegorist, had nothing
o f the sort in mind; merely a light
entertainment drawn from nothing
but the air around the place where I
have writ and you have read, and
where no barkers bark ofthe*here or
the hereafter.
Hey, hey, step right up, ladies and
gents; nothin’ to fear. It’s the old shell
game near and dear to all Americans,
lovers of Jacksonian democracy, the
county fair, and the town carny. No
bunkum bout it, so sirree. Step right up,
take a chance on the pea of great price
promised us one and all; it’s the game

equally set, the democratic young feller’s
supper. Now hear the lay o’ the land,
ladies and gents, guiltless brides and
guileless grooms. Under this here shell,
gen-you-whine walUnut, mind you (keep
yer fingers away from the table, ye little
sot), under this here shell, folks, is the love
of our lives, the elusive one percent, the
missing link between us as we are and us
as we will be in all our heavenly glore.
Take a peek. That’s all, folks, a glimpse is
all fer now. Work the picture up in yer
minds; let the pea grow. Think on it, I say.
Conjure the pea that’ll conjure you all
you’ve ever dreamed on heaven ’n earth,
Horatio. It’s all there in that damned little
pea — everything John Fist lusted after —
weekends in Toronto, a pocketful of keys
to every bunny act in Western New York
(a microcosm of the world, every
pleasure’s here
in miniature), to
retirements beyond your wildest dreams,
unending dinners. with each and every
Turgeon brother, private rooms in semi
private hospitals, the whole works ready to
sprout (Hengerer’s charge cards without
numbers) from the pea of great price, the
green percent of future being, as our old
friend Jean-Paul used to say at the

quarterly carneys in-Gay Paree. So now
you know, as you’ve always known,
what’s in it fer you. WHAT? What’s that I
hear? A discouraging word? Someone in
the back (it’s that little Pakistani feller, I’d
wager) telling his brother it’s a suck and
sell? Ain’t it just the way, folks, ain’t it just
the sound we always hear brothers and
sisters: cynics singing suck and sell, suck
and sell. Well it ain’t no suck and sell. I ain’t
no carney barker from Yorbelinda. But
what I’m offering (I told you, kid, keep yer
damned hands away from the sheets and —
the shells), what I’m offering ain’t fer
everyone. No, what I’m giving away, GIV
ING AWAY, is fer the quick of mind, the
hearty of spirit, the downtrodden but
deserving, the believers whose meekness
is about to get ’em a piece of the terrestrial
pie right now, the lord’s downpayment on
their future greatness, a minute of Sodom
for all his elected Lots. Give me yer tired
yer poor, yer pillars of salt staggering
under the burden of a world in which real
merit goes unrewarded. You there,
brother, I can tell by the look o’ ye yer a
teacher. A Philospler, mebbee: yer head’s
a phrenologist’s nightmare thanks to all the
bumps and falls taken in that dark cave of
hired education. And you, Sister, you with
yer hands all deformed, fingers shaped in

to crooked commas and such, yer eyes
squinting as if the world’s some kid’s com
position, Sister, ye teach English; I can see
it in the horror that has darkened yer fair
form. For you Brother, for you, Sister, I
speak salvation; surely yer toils haven’t yet
rendered ye insensible to all that my green
and everylasting pea can buy. I’ll not dupe
yer the way those others have. Percent me
no percents of a heaven on earth where
but ten or eleven can enter the gates of
paradise. Them others have had their
carney, and though I may look like that
barker who gulled you then, who slipped
the pea beneath the shell them others
knew (by signals, eye winks, toetaps,
somehow anyway) to pick, well, that
w eren’t m e. I’m the me I am,
resemblances aside. I’m here fer you
others (kid, I told you about them hands),
spreading largesse to one and all — but not
to them, them that’s had. Here’s merit
unmerited, a Whitiman’s sampler of saving
grace dispensed to those who were despis
ed before. Repent Brothers, as I have; pick
,the pea and follow me. And remember, it’s
just a quarter. Hurry: act now. Who’ll
know where the pea will be tomorrow.
KID!
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SPORTS
STANDINGS (as of October 11th)

Men’s Soccer Places
Third In Tournament

NOTE: There is insufficent data available to tabulate any standings for the
pro-h-o-r-s-e games. The data for the volleyball and tennis games were
obtained from the bulletin board in Wick Center. Our apologies for any
errors.
SO C CER

M e n ...................................
W omen . . . . . . .

Wins
Losses
8
............................ 3
. ..................... . . 3
6
INTERMURAL FOOTBALL

Ties
0
0

9

Wins
* 1 8 1 Panthers . . .............................4
* 2 BAM F’s .......... . . . ..................... 3
* 3 Stinger’s * 7 . . . . . ..................... 3
* 4 Z e k e & C o . . . . . .......................... 2
* 5 Dorm 1 1 2 . . . .............................2
#6 Dorm 111 . . . . . . ..................... 2
#7D orm 103 . . . .......................................... 1
* 8 DIT’M s ............. .......................................... 1
* 9 Dorm 5 6 . . . . .......................................... 1
*10S ix ty -six e rs . . ....................... ... ................ 0

Losses
0
1
1
1
1
2
3
3
3
2

Ties
0
,0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
2

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Wins
Losses
* 1 Barry B erth iam e............... . . . .4
0
* 2 Teko T u rn er....................... . . . .2
0
* 3 Anthony M yd larz............. . . . .2
0
#4 Mike Gross .....................
. . . .1
0
* 5 Grove C o le m a n ............... . . . . 1
1
* 6 Vernon S c o t t .......... .. . . . . . . .1
2
.... 1
* 7 Tom M arinelli...............
2
* 8 Craig S h e r lo c k .................. . . . .1
2
* 9 Jam es M cC lain.................. . . . .1
2
* 1 0 Jo d y Fay >....................... . . . .0
2
* 1 1 Mike D u n p h y .................. . . . .0
3
* 1 2 Tim H icks....................... . . . .0
0
C O -ED V O LLEYBA LL

*1
*2
*3
*4
*5
*6
*7
*8

Wins
Parson’s P e r s o n s ....................... 3
Off the Wall G a n g ....................... 2
DIT’M s................................ ..........2
Carson’s Crew .................. .......... 2
A s c e n t................................. ....... .1
The Crowd Pleasers . . . ...........1
Beauties and the Beasts ...........1
The Critical Squid . . . . . . . . . . 0

Losses
0
1
1
1
2
2
2
3

Ties
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

By Gina Pettitt
The weekend of October 9th, the
Daemen men’s soccer team played in a
tournament at Youngstown, Ohio. In this
tournament, the men’s team, which has
been plagued by losses, placed third.
There are various things which have caus
ed the losses by both the men’s and
women’s teams. The two major contri
buting factors were the permanent or tem
porary loss of various players and the
scheduling.
In Daemen’s first game of the tourna
ment, they played against Youngstown
State University. This team went on to win
the tournament. There were a few shots
which hit the crossbar early in the game
which could have turned the game
around. This game was a 3-0 loss for
Daemen. Daemen won their Consolation
game against West Minister 5-0. This win
placed them third for the tournament.
The men’s team is relatively beat up at
the moment, but they hope to be fully
recovered by Friday, Oct. 15, for their
game against Utica Tech. The tournament
was played on Astroturf. This made the
game go much faster than it ordinarily
would, so it was very tiring. Astroturf is ex
tremely painful to fall on so the players had
to coat knees and elbows with vaseline to
protect from rugburn. Even with this pro
tection there are many players who got
scraped or burned at Youngstown.
The remainder of the season is expected
to go reasonably well for the men. They
will play four games against other teams
who are also in the same division (NAI
teams). These teams are Utica Tech, Pitt
Bradford (whom they beat earlier in the
season), Gannon and Nazareth. These
games are expected to be highly com
petitive, according to Rich Schaefer, the
athletic director. The other two teams they
will be meeting are Niagara University and
Canisius. Both of these teams are NCAA
Division 1 teams. NCAA teams give
scholarships, so they have much better
teams.
The men’s team has had many pro
blems with injuries. In the beginning of the
season they lost four of their starters tem

porarily to injuries. They were Pat
O’Sullivan, Mark Nagel, Gary Bizone and
Mike George. In a game played with only
11 men, the loss of four is very hard to
make up for, especially when they are key
people. When the schedule is worked out,
they are “scheduled to play some teams
they’ll never beat, some they’ll always
beat, and some are good competition;”
says Schaeffer.
The women’s team is expected to have
a 50-50 win/loss record at the end of the
season. They have been doing slightly bet
ter than the men, but they too have had
their difficulties.
The women’s team is playing twice as
many games this season as it did last year.
This cuts down the amount of recovery
time between games, so even a slight
sprain or other small injury can keep a
player out of the next game. The women
cure also playing against much more dif-

“The remainder of the
season is expected to
go... well...”

ficult teams this year. The women were
plagued by injuries to the goal keepers at
the beginning of the season. Amy Newton
sprained ligaments in her thumb, Sue Yessian had a concussion, and Denise Link
broke her nose. All these losses have af
fected the team’s win/loss record. The
women have five more games in the
season.
Each team has lost a starter to studying,
and the women’s team has lost people to
operations and withdrawal. These and the
other problems have caused the perhaps
less-than-spectacular showings, but both
teams have done very well considering the
difficulties they’ve had.

Sponsored by S.A. and
Daemen Art Directors
(D.A.D.)

DUNGEONS
OF DOOM
Fun House
Wick Rm. 113-115
Saturday, Oct. 30th
7 :3 0 ?
Admission 50*
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The Lady Warriors battle it out in a recent game.
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Jean Branigan

ASCENT.
GAME___
PAGE___
M. Scamacca

Fish Tales

B*33ggi
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did
il have a
•pORPOl^

. X s H" H roe
y o u j o s t d *d
-th is rnovie-fòr
-th e

DOWN
1 Rodent
2 Ventilate
3 Abundance
4 Ginger —
5 Shallow vessel
6 State: Abbr
7 Otherwise
8 Chemical
compound

35 Sicilian vol
cano
37 Actual being
38 Lamprey
39 Chairs
41 Latin con
junction
42 Armed con
flicts
43 Wigwams
45 Existed
46 Evades
48 Needed
51 Evergreen
52 Home-run
king
54 Man’s name
55 Golf mound
56 Danish coin
57 Batter

OA

Or

r

ACROSS
1 Knock
4 Carousal
9 Macaw
12 Be ill
13 Brads
14 Land
measure
15 Surgicalsaw
17 Dyes
19 Short sleep

21 Obligation
23 Conjunction
24 Motor part
27 Some
28 Matured
29 Surfeit
31 Scale note
32 Hairy
34 Pronoun

10 Man’s nick
name
11 Paid notices
16 Remunera
tion
18 Got up
20 Irons
21 Appoint
ments
22 Combine

FROM COLLEGE
P R E SS SERVICE

1

23 Monster
25 Different
26 Spools
28 Diphthong
29 Powder 32 Detested
33 Tellurium
symbol
36 Essence
38 — egg
40 Slink
44 Despot
45 Diminish
46 Newt
47 Falsehood
48 Triumphed
49 Guido’s high
note
50 Obscure
53 Artificial lan
guage

W

2

m

12

10

11

114

15

H A U P O fg
27
134

31
38
39

47
51

U>l^

55

189

157
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m . 1
ne Lion's-Mane
L SHAPED LAYER CUT
Michael will give you a consultation
before he creates a sytle for you alone.
He has trained in the free & casual styles
at the Vidal Sassoon Academy.

DEL SORBO’S PIZZERIA
3933 Harlem Rd./Snyder

MONDAY SPECIAL - Small Cheese Calazone $3.00
WEDNESDAY - Large Cheese/Pepperoni $3.95
SATURDAY - Triple Wings $4.00
NEW HOURS
MON. -THURS'11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
FRI. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
SAT. 4:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Bob (Hollywood) — You’re a great team
captain for the 81 Panthers. Forge ahead
to win the championships! You have a
great team working under you. When you
become champions, I’ll be there to cover
all the details. Your “Star Reporter” from
The Ascent.
Craig — As promised, here’s hint #2:
They (singular) are a resident student (the
actual place of residence is still unknown at
this point.) See you next issue!
Linda — You’re a great roommate and
friend. Love ya, Roxy.
To Pud — Shape up or ship out.

4521 Main near Harlem
Snyder, N.Y.
for appt. call

839-0666

CLA SSIFIED S

ANNOUNCEMENTS
----------- ------------ -------- ----------------

--------------- ------------------------------FOR SALE

Attention Accounting Students: If
you are considering a Spring 1983 Coop
field experience in the Accounting area,
the time to prepare and apply for Coop is
now! Accounting placements are com
petitive and, in general, are on a firstcome, first-served basis. Schedule an ap
pointment with a Coop staff person in
Room DS 228 for further information and
application meeting.

Veterans: You are required to report to
the registrar’s office, located on the 1st
floor of Duns Scotus, on any of the last of
ficial school days of each month. Failure to
do so will result in loss of check.

Health Related Career Day: On Tues
day, Oct. 26, 1982 from 10:00 a.m . to
noon, Wick Foyer, Daemen College. Meet
representatives from local and nationwide
hospitals. This is the perfect opportunity
for you to explore your career interest and
discover what jobs are available. ALL
ST U D E N T S W ELC O M E!! NO A D 
VANCE REGISTRATION REQUIRED!!
The monthly Commuter Newsletter will be
mailed by Oct. 2 2 . Copy should be sub
mitted to the Commuter Mailbox at Wick
Desk. We appreciate your support in pro
viding this crucial service to the Com
muters of Daemen College. You are also
invited to attend our Annual Mystery Bar
Bus Tour on Friday, Nov. 5. Thanks for
your hetapl
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STEREO EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS.

839-2320

OFFER EXPIRES NOy. 4, 1982

ED JEW — Are we still on for Saturday
night? Lisa.
Sandy — What’s it like at 7 :0 0 a.m. on the
other side of campus?
Food Service is looking for new recipes
from any students.
Pam and Sandy — How’s Jerry’s big
closet?
B.M. — Have you had indigestion at sup
per lately?
Long live Star Wars!!!
Teddy — Glad we’re friends. Love ya,
Linda.
Steve — You really got to keep Chris
clean.

Mickey — Stay away from J.K . and the
rest of the God Squad. Love, ED JEW .
To Hakan and Teddy — Too much sex
makes a man weary and a woman worry.
Love, R. & L.
S. — Is it really fair to stick P. in the closet
while you and J . have fun?
To Crest — I bet you shoot a good game of
pool. How about a game sometime?
...Muppet
Mike, Rochester, Jo e Sculpture and Wild
Dancer — We’d like to meet you for a
more personal and intimate photo session.
Your fans. P .S . You’re excellent.
Rich — I’m sorry about the stench in the
ashtray. I’ll make it up to you. Love, Sue.
Thanks to all of those folks who sent cards
and letters of sympathy during the last
month. I’ll truly miss Dave “the
Waterfowl”, perhaps as much as I miss the
legendary “D .B .”. I’m sure that we are all
grateful to Dave for all the joy and happi
ness he brought us during his stay here.
Bye, Dave. Love, Joliet Jake.
Hey, Jerry, have you been shooting down
any toenail clippers with Star Wars cologne
bottles lately?
Dear Pam, How’s Laurence of Arabia?
Alcapulco Lounge “Party” Friday night.
The Squad.

Fischer R S -1022 receiver, 15 watts per
channel - $70; Yamaha YH-2 head
phones (lightweight) - $12. Records: The
Eagles, Greatest Hits, Queen, P/ay The
Game, Van Halen, Styx, Grand Illusion,
Springsteen, Wild, Innocent etc., $3 each.
75 other LP’s (Cooper, Costello, Super
tramp, Zevon etc.) reasonably priced. Call
Jam ie, 875-1326, preferablybefore noon.

To Pam and Sandy — Just do it. Love,
Jerry D.

WANTED

Panthers of 81 — Keep up the good work!

The ASCEN Ts “Weekend Traveler” has
been Missing in Action since September
23rd. If you have any information on her
whereabouts, please contact The A S
CENT. Thank-you.

Pam — How does it feel being a fifth
wheel?

PLACE YO U R OWN C L A SSIFIE D AD!
It’s easy and free to the Daemen College com
munity.
Just All out this form (or include necessary infor
mation on a separate sheet of paper) and send it
to the ASCENT, Box 419, campus mail.

Clarence — Please accept our con
dolences on die loss of your father. Dorm
81 and Gina.

Check type of ad:
□ Announcement
□ For Sale
□ Lost and Found

Uncle Johnny still has no friends!

Name__ ,__________ _________________________
The ASCENT will not print anonymous ads.

PERSONALS
I’m so happy my little cookie came. Now
the rest of you beasts stay away. Love,
Fran.
Milli-micron — Haven’t seen you recently.
Have you been hiding or what? Come visit
soon; I haven’t moved.

Holy Cow!!! Roxy at the Rat!!! Must be a
first.

Like, what’s going up, G-squad? You are
like, the best. Love, Slick.

P. and S . — How about the Copacabana,
Regines and Magique after Roseland?
Jerry D. .—
Hakan — I’m happy, are you?

DRide/Rider Needed
□ Personal
□ Help Wanted

